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Clayton Controls Announces Expansion into Arizona & 

Southern Nevada with New Location in Scottsdale 
 

Santa Ana, Ca., (March 17th, 2021) — Clayton Controls, Inc., the leading distributor of 

automation solutions in California, today announced the opening of a new location in Scottsdale, AZ. The 

new sales office allows for expansion into the Arizona and Southern Nevada marketplace, accommodates 

the company’s rapid growth, and leverages the area’s growing automation business.  

The Scottsdale office represents Clayton Controls’ fifth location. Headquartered in Santa Ana, 

CA, the state-of-the-art sales and training facility supports the southern California region. Clayton 

Controls also has a sales office in Lemoore, CA covering Central California, a sales office in Campbell, 

CA to support the Northern California and Northern Nevada region, and a manufacturing facility that 

provides value-add solutions in Placentia, CA.  

“Opening the Scottsdale location is an incredible achievement based on year-over-year growth”  

states Chris Brown, president, Clayton Controls, Inc. “It’s truly a testament of the efforts and dedication 

of our employees”.  
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The expansion will be managed by Mike Angotti, who brings over twenty-seven years of industry 

and sales management experience.  John Stielow, who has over nineteen years of motion control, process, 

and robotic experience joins the sales team. Together, with Angotti’s leadership experience, they will 

develop a sales and engineering team to support the Arizona and Nevada region.  

“We continue to look for strong sales and technical talent to build the team as we bring Clayton 

Controls’ industry leading customer service and engineering support into the Arizona marketplace” notes 

Angotti.  

Since 1967, Clayton Controls has been a premier distributor of automation solutions including 

machine vision and ID, machine control, motion control, robotics, sensors and safety, pneumatics, and 

vacuum, and more. The company’s Engineered Solutions division focuses on value-add and contract sub-

assembly business.   

For more information about the new location or Clayton Controls products contact 

info@claycon.com or visit: www.claytoncontrols.com.  

Follow Clayton Controls on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ClaytonControls 
Follow Clayton Controls on Twitter: https://twitter.com/ClaytonControls 
Follow Clayton Controls on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/clayton-controls/ 

 
      ### 

Santa Ana, California-based Clayton Controls, Inc. is premier distributor of automation solutions 
including machine vision and ID, machine control, motion control, robotics, sensors and safety, 
pneumatics, and vacuum, and more. Since 1967 Clayton Controls has been committed to the successful 
specification, integration, and completion of customer’s automated systems. For more information visit 
www.claytoncontrols.com or call 1-800-235-4411.  

 

 

 


